Mount Cameron Primary School – Bunsgoil Beinn Chamshroin
Home Learning for Primary 1 Room 1
Week beginning 8th June 2020

Let’s see how many of these activities you can complete this week.
Weekly Scavenger Hunt
This weeks Scavenger Hunt is called a Nature
Scavenger Hunt! Can you take part? You will
find this attached on Google Classroom. Let
us know how you get on!

Home Learning Pack Materials
Keep using your home learning pack
materials. Please use the list attached on
Google Classroom to help you with fun new
ways of using your sounds, words and
number flashcards 😊

Head Teachers Google Classroom
If you haven’t already, please follow the steps
on our GC page to help you join the Head
Teacher Google Classroom page and engage
with the exciting challenges you will find on
there. Please let us know if you need help
getting access 😊
RM Easimaths
Log on to RM Easimaths through Glow or one
of the other suggested Numeracy Games. Let’s
see who can master some new Numeracy skills
😊. Remember to look out for certificates on
ParentMail.

So, it’s Summer!
Paint or draw a picture of a Summer tree.
How will your tree look? What colours will
you use so that it looks just like the trees that
you see outdoors? I wonder if there are any
animals that you could add to your artwork
that might be seen on or around your tree...

Describe Them!
Choose your favourite character from one of
your favourite stories and write a description
of them. Can you illustrate your character
too? A useful describing words mat will be
provided on GC. 😊

Grandad’s Island
Listen to this story – Grandad’s Island by
Benji Davis using the link provided on GC.
What was your favourite part of the story?
Why?
😊

Star Moments
What have been your star moments at
home? Draw or write about four of your
favourite moments when being at home. You
could even stick in photographs if you like!
We will provide a template on GC. 😊

Spot the Difference
Find 30 objects from around your home and
line them up. Count them and check that you
have 30. Ask an adult to take one object away.
How many do you have now? Continue to add
and take away objects to become more familiar
with numbers to 30. 😊

Songs and Rhymes
Have a little sing song at home by selecting
some songs of your choice. Can you find the
words that rhyme in the songs? Record the
rhyming words that you find!

Magical Music
Can you create a wind chime using recycled
materials? Ideas and inspiration will be
provided on GC. Let’s get creative! 😊

One More, One Less
Ask your grown-up to tell you a number. Place this
number of raisins or cereal pieces on your plate. If
your grown-up says ‘one more’, can you add one
more and say the number you have? If your grownup says ‘one less’, can you eat one then count the
number you have left? 😊

P7 Buddies
Your P7 buddies will be moving onto High
School soon, can you create a picture/card and
a short message for them? You can be as
creative as you like with this task. We will then
sent this onto your buddies. We know they will
LOVE hearing from you 😊
Super Symmetry
Have you seen any butterflies when you have
been outside? Your challenge is to create your
own symmetrical butterfly using the templates
provided. You can even create your own
symmetrical butterfly if you like. Your friends
and teachers look forward to seeing your
beautiful butterflies! 😊
Stretch it Out
Choose a Cosmic Kids yoga video using the
YouTube link provided on GC and enjoy! How
does doing yoga make you feel? 😊

Fill It Up
Find 6 cups, jars or containers. With the help of an
adult, fill each one up and label them as being: full,
empty, half full, half empty, nearly full and nearly
empty. You could use post-its as labels or create
your own using paper or card. Enjoy! 😊

Please complete tasks at your own pace. Remember to check your Google Classroom for other activities and to share
your learning with us, if you can, so we can celebrate your success and keep in touch 😊
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